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Rehabilitating the Client with
Monaural HearingLoss
By: Jerome D. Schein, Ph.D. & Maurice H. Miller, Ph.D.

handicapping hearing loss," thus
assuring that they would miss some
unpredictable number of infants with
MHL (Mason & Uyehara-Isono,
1994, p. 7.) Of course, many persons

The

rehabilitation, either because they

type of loss (conductive,
sensorineural, mixed), (e) its
duration, (f) listening circumstances,
(g) intra-individual factors like age,
occupation,earedness,socioeconomic
status, intelligence, and (h)
rehabilitation management.

rehabilitation literature devotes very
little space to MHL.
Indeed,

feel they do not need assistance or
because they are ignorant of what

Incidence and Prevalence of MHL

rehabilitation textbooks have almost

can be done to assist them.

nothing to say about the effects MHL
can have and about what steps

The relative paucity of
research devoted to investigating

rehabilitators

MHL provides another measure of

Abstract

Rehabilitators receive little, if
any, advice about how to manage the
client with a monaural hearing loss
(MHL), How seriously should they
view

that

condition?

should

take

in

responding to clients who present
themselves with MHL. A review of
the audiological and otological

with

MHL

do

not

seek

A surprisingly large portion of
the U.S. population has MHL.^ The
number of people affected by a
disability should not be the safe basis
for attracting professional interest;

A critical question for those

its neglect. Up to now audiologic
researchers have taken relatively little
time to study its many aspects,
particularly among children for
whom hearing losses of any sort may
be potentially debilitating. For
example, one group of researchers
stated, "Information concerning the
auditory performance of children
with unilateral sensorineural hearing
loss is almost nonexistent" (Bess,
Tharpe, & Gibler, 1986, p. 20). As
the following review indicates, that
appraisal is no longer justified.

who work in rehabilitation is: How

Should their second ear be

serious are monaural hearing losses
(MHL)? Is reduction of auditory
sensitivity and/or speech

viewed as a vestigial organ, like an
appendix? Is amplification justified audiologically? economically? What

discrimination

an

about financial considerations: Do

annoyance, a major disability, or
what? Confronted by a client with
MHL, what approach should

worker's compensation boards fairly

three years of age and older with
trouble hearing,^ the 1991 National
Health Survey (NHS) estimates that
7,168,000 have MHL (Ries, 1994).

treat workers with MHL? In what

That is over

amount should a person with a
work-related MHL be compensated,

reporting trouble hearing. As a
proportion of the total population,
MHL affects nearly 3 in 100 persons.

research,

however,

leads

to

the

conclusion that clients with MHL

deserve
attention.

rehabilitators' careful
These clients should he

treated th oughtfully and
sympathetically, because MHL's effects
can he, and often are, psychologically,
socially, and economically debilitating.

in

one

ear

rehabilitators take?
Persons with MHL are often

brushed aside as deserving little
professional consideration. "After
all," they are often told, "you have
one good ear: what more do you
need?"

A recent conference on

infant screening largely ignored
MHL, urging instead that
audiologists screen "for bilateral.
Vol. 29, No. 3 and 4, 1995-96
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if at all?
Information about MHL in

children and adults has been gathered
in recent years ~ data that, we
believe, justify this review. In
preparing it, we consider (a) the
epidemiology of MHL,(b) the degree
of hearing in the intact ear, (c) the
age at onset of the hearing loss, (d)
17

how

it

affects

individuals'

functioning must be taken into
account, too.

Nonetheless, the

number of persons affected is
important to administrators and
legislators who distribute public
resources, as well as to researchers

and practitioners. So our first
consideration in this presentation is
for the numbers of persons with
MHL.

Prevalence

Of the 20,295,000 Americans

a third

of those

Because NHS has used the

same methods in gathering
information about hearing since
1971,^ the rates of impaired hearing
in 1971 and 1991 can be compared
without lengthy reservations (see
Table 1). Whereas the rate of
persons with bilateral impaired
JADARA
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hearing greatly increased between
1971 and 1991 - from 33.5 to 48.7

per 1,000 - the proportion of those
with MHL declined somewhat ~

from 32.5 to 30.4 per 1,000. The
increase in the proportion of persons
with bilateral impairment is
explained, in part, by the aging of
the U. S. population."^ When the
data for 1971 are age adjusted to
1991, the gain in the rate of persons
with bilateral hearing impairments
lessens from 48.7 to 37.4 per 1,000.
The latter

still

amounts to

an

increase of 30.2 percent in twenty
years.^
The age-adjusted decrease in
the rate of MHL is about 13 percent
- from 34.9 to 30.4 per 1,000. This
finding suggests the possibility that a
disproportionally large segment of
those whose hearing impairment was
confined to one ear, in 1971, became:
bilaterally involved by 1991.
However, many other factors

data are based on self-reports or
reports from proxies, it is possible
that persons who have adapted to
their MHL may have a tendency to
ignore it more than persons who
have bilaterally impaired hearing.

a definitive answer to a major
question: How aversive is MHL?
Various studies have attempted to
assess MHL's effects on education,
occupation, and quality of life.

Furthermore,some cases of MHL are

Education

not chronic; e.g., ossicular chain
discontinuity and serious otitis
media. Obviously, there is no
simple explanation of the macro
findings with respect to these two
prevalence rates.
Even though the rate of MHL
- not the number of persons affected
~ has declined between 1971 and

1991, a significant part of the U.S.
population, over 3 percent, report
MHL. Such a high rate for a
physical disability should alert
rehabilitators and all others who are
interested in the state of the nation's

health to a sizable problem. So far,
that does not appear to have
occurred in the United States.

cochleotoxic medicines.^

interferes with this communication
affects education.
But some
authorities have not conceded that
MHL interferes with communication

to an extent warranting special
academic support. One research
team

noted, "The

conventional

attitude concerning the effects of
[MHL] has been that it would have
little impact upon a child's academic
performance" (Oyler, Oyler, &

Matkin, 1988, p. 201).
Evidence
that
MHL is
associated with lower educational

achievement has grown to a point

contribute to the lower rate of MHL

and the larger rate of bilateral
hearing loss, such as a higher
incidence of noise-induced hearing
loss and greater use of potentially

Education in regular
classrooms depends in large part on
spoken language, so whatever

Assessing MHL's Impact

Perhaps the lack of official
concern about MHL is due to lack of

that leaves little room for doubt.

Bernero (1982) compared 94 MHL
students in Grades 4, 6, 8, and 11
with 940 with normal hearing.

Because

NHS

Table 1

Crude and Age-Adjusted Rates® of Persons 3 Years of Age and Older with
Unilateral vs. Bilateral Impaired Hearing: United States, 1971 and 1991

Bilateral Impaired Hearing*"

1971

1991

6,414,000

11,474,000

Crude rate per 1,000

33.5

48.7

Age-adjusted rate per 1,000

37.4

48.7

Unilateral Impaired Hearing

6,225,000

7,168,000

Crude rate per 1,000

32.5

30.4

Age-adjusted rate per 1,000

34.9

30.4

^Adjusted to 1991

^Includes only those who report diminished sensitivity. See also Endnote 1.
Source: Ries, 1994.
JADARA
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their audiologic examinations of 208
4-to-7-year old children from low to

Occupation

Using multiple regression to control
for differences in ability, sex, and
grade, he analyzed scores on five

MHL could seriously affect

middle socioeconomic levels, they

employment, by reducing choices of
occupation and contributing to

cautiously offered their
interpretations of their data:

MHL had significant decrements on

absenteeism. MHL can be a factor

It was noted earlier that

Language Usage. He noted that,
with rare exceptions, the only
measure taken by the schools to

in employment discrimination, as
employers seem to be more reluctant

the magnitude of right
ear superiority was

subtests of the SRA Assessment

Survey and found students with

than ever to hire someone with a

observed to be greatest

accommodate to the student with

disability.^ Research has not defined

MHL was preferential seating, yet he

the extent to which MHL might be
associated with unemployment,

in the four-year old
group. Evidence based
on the ability to shift
language dominance
after left hemisphere
injury suggests that

wondered if "the need exists but is

not generally recognized" (Bernero,
1982, p. 5).
Rather than depend upon

retrospective data to assess UHI's
effects, Bess, et al., (1986)
experimentally compared the abilities
of

children

with

MHL

lessened opportunities for career
advancement and promotion, and
reduced earnings. These remain

possibilities

for

rehabilitation

research to pursue.

Auditory Localization

to

auditorially normal children. They
found that MHL children had

significantly poorer horizontal sound
localization and speech recognition
of nonsense syllables and that

In general, MHL affects
auditory localization and reduces
sensitivity. MHL becomes difficult
when the person who is speaking is

background noise increased these

positioned on the side of the affected

disparities.

ear.

Secondly, because orienting

lateralization becomes
more extreme with

increasing age. The real
problem may be in the
interaction of
attentional factors with

dominance, in that the

younger

children's

attention

may

been

much

have
more

strongly pre-empted by

toward the direction in which the

the dominant ear.

children with MHL matched to 25

sound

improves

In an experimental setting,

normally hearing children on sex,
age, and socioeconomic status,
Culbertson & Gilbert (1986, p. 38)
stated, "The results of this study
suggest that monaural deafness,

reception and understanding, the

Bess, et al. (1986, p. 23) found
"When comparing right ear

Based on a comparison of 25

especially when severe to profound,
may be associated with cognitive and
academic

deficits,

as

well

as

secondary behavioral adjustment

is

emanating

reduced ability to localize sounds
results

in

reduced

functioning.

Another debilitating effect of MHL

becomes apparent when the affected
individual attempts to hear in the
presence of background noise,
especially when the noise is on the
side of the unaffected ear.

problems." Their cautiously stated
conclusions

are

supported

by

Viehweg and Campbell (1960), Hart
(1968), McCartney (1974), Humes,
Allen, and Bess (1980), Bess and
Tharpe (1984), Klee and DavisDansky (1986), Bovo, et al. (1988),
and Brookhouser, Worthington, and

Kelly (1991). Northern and Downs
(1991, p. 174) concluded that

Earedness

impairment versus left ear
impairment,no significant differences
were found at the 500 Hz test

frequency, however, right ear

impaired subjects exhibited
significantly higher index scores than
left ear impaired subjects at 3000
Hz." They did not attempt to

explain this, though mumps deafness
in children is identified earlier when

The concept of handedness
requires no explication.
But
earedness?
Do people have a
preference for hearing in one over
the other ear? Are auditory stimuli

it occurs on the left (telephone) ear
of those who are righthanded.

presented to one rather than the

than one affecting the nondominant
ear. To the extent that empirical

other ear more accurately perceived

It stands to reason that MHL

involving the dominant ear is likely
to have a more deleterious effect

"children with unilateral hearing loss

(independent of peripheral auditory

findings support this contention, it

are at a risk factor approximately 10

sensitivity and intelligibility)?

of

found right-ear superiority to be

adds another control to those
essential to definitive research and
another consideration for

academic difficulties resulting in
grade failure."

common. It can be demonstrated as

rehabilitators to take into account.

times greater than that for the

general school

population

Vol. 29, No. 3 and 4, 1995-96
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Degree of Impairment

Shadow and Squelch

ear resulting in the BEA increasing.

Though such self-ratings crudely
measure hearing, the general result,
supports the contention that degree

Audiologists have long been

MHL's effects increase with

familiar with the reduced sensitivity
due to the head's "sound shadow"

the degree of loss in the affected ear
(Bess, et al., 1986). A confirmation

(Davis, 1978). For signals coming
from the affected ear's side, the

of this relationship is found in a
national sample of 1,714 persons

factor in determining auditory

attenuation of intensity can markedly
interfere with speech reception.

attending hearing clinics. Asked to

reinforce the admonition that "our

rate each ear on a scale from 1

current practice of using an average

(good), to 2 (fair), to 3 (poor), to 4
(deaQ, the better-ear averages (BEA)

decibel loss in the better ear to

MHL also results in the loss of what

has been described as a "squelch

effect"; i.e., improving speech
reception by reducing or

"squelching"
background

the effects of
noise (Gulick,

Gescheider, & Frisina, 1989). These

two phenomena contribute a portion
of the disabilities associated with

MHL particularly an accompanying
reduction

in

the

ability

comprehend speech in noise.

to

were calculated for each of the 10

scale points (see Table 2). The
combined ratings are without regard

of impairment in the worse ear is a

functioning.

define a hearing handicap is
inappropriate for[those with MHL]"
(Bess, 1986, p. 53).

to left and right ear: persons rating

Sensorineural

the left ear good and right ear fair
(12) are combined with those rating

Losses

the left ear fair and right ear good
(21). Overall, the BEAs increase
smoothly from 11 to 44, with each
more severe rating of one

These findings also

vs.

Conductive

Type of loss may be a factor
in

MHL.

Conductive

losses,

especially those due to serious otitis
media, tend to be transient and/or

Table 2

Ratings for Each Ear Combined and Related to Mean Better-Ear
Average (BEA) in Decibels (dB): Clinic Sample, 1969
Combined Ratings for Each Ear^

N

Mean BEA in dB

11

199

12.1

12

218

16.9

13

192

19.1

14

36

24.9

22

371

31.0

23

273

38.9

24

50

37.8

33

274

51.7

34

60

72.6

44

41

88.5

""1 = good, 2 = fair, 3 = poor, 4 = deaf. Thus 23 = hearing fair in one ear and poor in the
other. The entries are without regard to laterality; thus, 12 = 21,13 = 31, etc.
Source: Adapted from Schein, Gentile, & Haase, 1970.
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variable.

Though they fluctuate,

they produce an intermittent form of
hearing loss having potentially
deleterious effects. They may be

resolved spontaneously or with
medical/surgical intervention. Of
course, most sensorineural losses are
irreversible, but they can fluctuate
and, indeed, are sometimes

expected. Nonetheless, even the
'bright' person with MHL will
probably experience significant
communication problems, as noted
above. Cognitive abilities, then,
should play a part in planning
remediation strategies, as well as

assessing MHL's potential
disrupting communication.
Choice

reversible; e.g., when due to multiple
sclerosis, Meniere's disease, early
noise-induced hearing losses, and

syphilis (Miller, 1957). Seldom have
MHL

studies

reported

these

of

occupation

for

avail themselves of medical-surgical

treatments,
rehabilitation

hearing

and
Many

government-financed programs deny
hearing aids to persons with MHL
Certainly, those with bilateral
hearing losses do better if they come
from higher than lower
socioeconomic

is

aids,

services.

circumstances

(Matkin, 1987; Ries, 1994).

another factor to be considered.

Persons in occupations that demand
a high level of rapid, accurate
communication probably suffer

Additional Dependent Variables
In addition to MHL's effects

conditions in sufficient detail, if at

much more from MHL than those in

on auditory sensitivity, research

all, to enable assessment of their role

less communicatively

should look at other potential

in MHL.

Other Experimental Controls

dependent

positions. Furthermore,the listening

variables that might be affected. The

conditions associated with various

sudden onset of MHL can be

occupations must be taken into

confusing, frightening, and
disorienting. Struggling to hear,

account. A librarian, for example,

Retrospective studies of MHL
students have so far not taken into
account a number of other

potentially critical variables. A
possibly powerful contributor of
variance in the data is the age at
onset of the hearing loss. One

would expect that the earlier MHL
occurs in a person's development,
the greater its effects, and the longer
the duration, the greater the
likelihood of adaptation. MHL with

a gradual onset may have a lesser
impact than one with a sudden onset
(e.g., Bardon, 1986). So far, none of

who works in quiet surroundings
will be less bothered by MHL than a
waiter in a noisy restaurant. Both,
however, will be handicapped in
avocational listening conditions with
unfavorable signal-to-noise ratios.
Palmer (1994) has added to

even

when

limited

to

noisy

potentially significant variables
gender and handedness. Though no

discussed below under "Counseling,"
these side effects can be of greater

research presently shows that MHL
has a differential effect for males over

concern to the patient with MHL
than the hearing loss itself.

females, the failure to find such an
effect may be due to nothing more

Managing MHL

situations, can cause fatigue and

irritability.

These psychological

concomitants of MHL should be

taken into account by researchers
and by practitioners (Bardon, 1986;
Harford & Barry, 1965). As will be

than a failure to look for it. As for

handedness, its relation to earedness,
discussed above, is clear. Handedness

To treat or not to treat.^ That

control for these temporal factors.
Other variables that ought to

indicates an individual's cerebral

question , comes first in the
management of MHL Medical-

organization; hence, whether the

surgical procedures to eliminate or

be specified are the person's native
ability, occupation, and

affected ear is on the dominant or

ameliorate its effects should be

nondominant side is likely to affect

undertaken as appropriate. When

socioeconomic status. With respect

functioning.

the loss cannot be reversed, the next

the studies we have uncovered

to native ability, the more ability
one has, the more one can afford to
lose. A very bright student, for
example, may adapt to MHL so

quicUy and so well by adopting
efficient coping strategies and
compensating for loss of classroom

With regard to socioeconomic

status, persons who have more social
and financial resources can probably
overcome the impact of MHL more
successfully than those with fewer

about treating MHL. Is there an
'auditory-deprivation' effect? If the

socioeconomic

The

if any, will that have on the

support students receive from family

unaffected ear? Secondly, are the

resources.

its effects are masked. By contrast,

and the choice of occupations open
to adults tend to be greater for those

communication by extra reading that

gains in auditory perception and

socioeconomic
Those with more

aiding the affected ear? Finally, to

financial resources can more readily

what extent should a worker be

multiply disabled persons and those

in

circumstances.

may suffer more than might be

Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu, 1995

affected ear is not aided, what effect,

localization sufficient to outweigh
the cost and bother to the patient of

with low to borderline intelligence

Vol. 29, No. 3 and 4, 1995-96

question is. To aid or not to aid?
That is the principal question to ask

higher
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compensated for a work-related

of amplification [are] associated with

the magnitude of the better ear's

MHL?

decline in speech recognition"
(Silman, et al., 1994, p. 276).

limits, CROS is less likely to be
effective than if it has a mild loss

Auditory, Deprivation

Other Gains from Amplification
MHL,the initial research of Silman,
Gelfand, & Silverman (1984) is

Though we can speculate on
other gains from amplification, we

pertinent. Over four to five years,
they found decrements in the speechrecognition scores of the unaided

systematically

ears of 44 male adults with bilateral
contralateral ear had been aided.

These data led them to hypothesize
a late-onset auditory-deprivation
effect in adults with MHL.

Retrospective analysis of the
audiologic records of 16 cases of
asymmetric sensorineural hearing
impairment - 8 never aided, 6
monaurally aided, and 2 initially
unaided but later monaurally aided -

yielded

significant

differences

above 1500 Hz (Gates & Valente,
1994).®

Though not strictly a study of

sensorineural hearing losses whose

sensitivity. If it is within normal

have

found

no

studies

explore

Educational Management

that

them.

Children with MHL corrected by

amplification probably will do better
academically. But will they also
profit socially? Similarly, with
adults, will gains from amplification

Oyler et al. (1988)
recommended providing academic
support to children with MHL
They offered nine suggestions to
teachers of students with MHL (e.g.,
"Gain the child's attention before

translate into improved economic
circumstances (higher wages,
increased promotions) and into a
better quality of life? We suspect

beginning to speak"). With the
exception of their suggestion to
consider using a CROS hearing aid,

that they will, but we await research

equally well to communicating with
any person having a hearing loss.
Similarly, their seven ideas for
preventing further losses are good for

to, first, confirm or reject that

speculation and then to quantify
these gains. The latter is essential to
convincing third-party payers and

however, their advice would apply

everyone to follow (e.g., "Stay away

between initial testing and retesting

even

that

from loud noises" and "Get prompt

2 to 13 years later on speechrecognition testing for the worse ears

prescribing amplification is justified,
if its preventive significance does not,

medical care for any ear infection").
Though they did not state it

of the unaided cases (Silverman &
Emmer, 1993). There were no

alone, prove cogent.

explicitly, their point appears to be
that practitioners should give MHL

some

practitioners

Type of Hearing Aid

significant changes in 6 of the aided
ears and significant improvement in

Once the decision has been

2 of the aided ears.

Palmer (1994) cited 16 studies
thatsupport the auditory-deprivation
effect. However, she warned these

studies are retrospective, and she
called for prospective research to
validate the effect. Such research is

now ongoing (Silman et al., 1994).
After four years, follow-up
assessments of 39 cases - 25 whose
affected ears were unaided and 14
whose affected ears were aided ~

made to aid the patient, the question
becomes: What kind of hearing aid?
Two options: provide amplification
to increase the functioning of the
affected ear, or use an aid that routes
the signals from the affected side to
the

better

ear

~

the

CROS

(contralateral routing of signals)
hearing aid. Fitting some cases of

the same meticulous, sympathetic
consideration they would give any
hearing impairment.
Worker's Compensation

The principle behind worker's
compensation is that the employer
assumes liability for work-related
injuries and illnesses. In return, the
employee cedes the right to civil suit
(Suter, 1993). Occupational hearing

routing of signal) hearing aid has
been suggested to remedy problems

loss is considered a work-related
illness and is covered in all states and
territories.
The amount of a

associated with ambiguous
localization (Silverman & Pascoe,

monetary award is determined by
formulas and procedures that vary

Results of other

1978). CROS eliminates the head

audiologic tests remained unchanged.

shadow effect, but it does not

from state to state. The most widely
used formula to calculate the degree
of hearing handicap is based upon a

revealed speech-recognition scores

significantly declined in one year for
the unaided ears and improved for
the aided ears.

MHL with a CROS (contralateral

Unaided ears showed an auditory-

completely

deprivation effect earlier than in the

localization defects nor for reduced

procedure

Silman et al. (1984) study, leading to

speech intelligibility in noise. As

the

researchers

American Academy of
Otolaryngology Committee on
Noise and Equilibrium (1979) and

conclusion

that

"interaural

asymmetry as well as prolonged lack
JADARA
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have

found,

for

CROS

amplification's success depends upon

developed

by

the
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adopted by the American Medical
Association. The formula takes the

frequencies 500,1000,2000,and 3000
Hz and calculates the average hearing
level. Below 25 dB, the employee
receives 0 percent; above 25 dB, the
employee receives 1.5 percent per dB
of hearing loss, to a limit of 100
percent at 92 dB. To determine the
binaural percent hearing handicap,
the monaural percent of hearing
impairment . in the better ear is
multiplied by 5, the monaural
percent hearing handicap of the
poorer ear is added once and the
total is divided by 6 (Miller, 1985).
This widely used formula, then,gives
the better ear a 5:1 advantage.
An employee with a total
MHL receives compensation equal to
16.6%.
Employees sustaining
industrial accidents on the job who
lose their hearing entirely in one ear
receive a one-time monetary award,
ranging from $3,250, in Puerto Rico,
to $37,388, in Connecticut (Asha,
1992). Whether these compensation
schedules reflect the true handicap

Culbertson, 1986). MHL influences
behaviors academically,vocationally,
and avocationally; it should not be
dismissed without careful analysis.
Even after such scrutiny convinces a

practitioner that the client's MHL
does not warrant vigorous treatment,
the client should be advised to seek

annual hearing assessments monitor

and report to an audiologist or
otologist any hearing changes.
Counseling should be given to
instruct persons with MHL on the
care needed to preserve their hearing
and to acquaint them with
techniques to improve the use of
their present auditory capacity.
Offhanded assurances that little harm
accrues from a MHL are not

warranted; they fly in the face of
contrary evidence and disarm the
patient who should be wary of
further hearing losses.
Summary and Conclusions
The available evidence clearly

displays MHL's widespread
prevalence.
With 3 in 100

studied further. Until its impact on

Americans affected, it is a condition

daily living is more thoroughly
investigated, these formulas will

that merits the attention of
rehabilitators. Yet few resources

stand; but, if opposed, the opposition
to them should be based upon

have been allocated to investigate its

implications, and practitioners have
been reluctant to treat MHL with

the vigor that it often merits.
The current literature indicates

MHL's effects.

that how a MHL affects people

depends

Counseling

upon

their

personal

For patients with MHL,
having their hearing complaints
ignored by practitioners or being
told their problems are unfounded or
petty can be emotionally disturbing.
Such management can lower self-

characteristics, the degrees and ages
at onset of their MHL,the tasks they
perform, and the circumstances
under which they perform them.
Developing a model from which to
make these predictions will prove a
challenging task, but one that should

esteem

be undertaken. Until such research

and

interfere

with

of their treatment should be remains

to be resolved by future research.
But rehabilitators should press for
proactive management. In any
individual case, treatment may vary
from watchful waiting and regular
follow-up assessments after whatever
medical-surgical treatment is
appropriate to corrective
amplification.
Ignoring MHL,
however, is not an acceptable option
- neither psychologically, in terms of
clients' emotional well-being, nor

audiologically, with respect to the
possible further loss due to auditory
deprivation. In the coming days,
MHL should emerge from benign
neglect to positive rehabilitation.
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